
AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE ITAlIAN REPUBLIC 
AND 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE KINGDOM OF BAHRAIN 
ON THE PROMOTION 

AND 
PROTECTION OF INVESTMENTS 

The Government of [he Italian Republic and tht Government of the Kingdom of 
Bahrain (hereinaft�r r�ferred to as the :;Contracting Parties"); 

Desiring to establish favourable 1,;onditions for improved economic co-operation 
between the 1WO countries, and especially in relarion to capital inv��lment by 
investors of one Cunlracting Party in the territory uf the other COlltnlcling Party; 

and 

Acknowledging thal offering encouragement and mutual prokction to such 
investmc:nt will contribute to stimulate business ventures, which foster the 
prosperity of bolh Contracting Parties, 

Hert:by have agreed :lS follows: 

,\RTICLE I. 
Dcfinitions 

For the purposes of this Agreement, and unless otherwise stared in this Agreement: 

I, The term "inv�stmcnl " means any kind of property invested, before- or alter 
the entry into force of this Agreement, by any investor of' a Contracting 
Party in the ten'imry of the other Contracting Party, in conformity wilh the. 
laws and regulations of that party, irrespective of the kg"l 1'01111 and 
fl'3lnework choseo. 

Without limiting the g�ne.ralit: of the foregoing, the tenn "investme.Jlt'· 
comprist:s in particular, but nut exclusively: 

(3) movabk and immovable property as well as uny other similar rights, 
such ilS mortg.ages, liens and pledges; 



3. 

4. 

5. 

(b) shares. debentures, equity holdings or any other instrumc-nt� of credit. 
as wdI as Government and public securities in general; 

(c) claims ro money or any contractual right having an economic value 
COlUlccted with an investment, as well as reinvested incomes and 
capit:lJ gains� 

(d) copyrighr, commercial trade marks, patents, industrial designs and 
other intellectual and indusrrial property rights, kl10W-ho\'l, made 
secrets, trade names and goodw-ill ; and 

(e) allY economic rights accruing by law or by contract and any licence 
and tianchise grant�d in accordance, with the provisions in force on 

economic activities, including the right to prospect for, c::xtract and 
exploit natural resources. 

Any alteration of the form in which assets are invested shall not afft:ct their 
classification as investments, provided that such alteration is not in contlict 
with the legislation of the Contracting Party in whose territory the 
iuvesttn.:!nrs are made. 

The torm "investor" means any natural or legal per son or the Government of 
a Contracting Party investing in the territory of the other Contracting Party 
as well as any foreign subsidiaries anti affiliates and branches controlled ill 
anyway by the abovt: natma! and legal persons. 

The tenu "natural person", in reference to either ContrJ.Cting Parly, means 
any narural persoll holding the nationality of that Pany state il1 a.:...:::orda.tl�c 
\'I'ith its laws. 

The term "legal p�rson" in refercnct: to either Contracting Party. means any 
entity r..::gistered in the territory of one of the Contracting Parties, such as 

public institutions. corporations, partnerships, foundltiolls and associations, 
regardless of whether their liability is limilt:d or otherwise. 

The Lenn "remIlls" means the amounts yielded by an investment such as 
profits, dividt:nds, interest, royalties or fees as well as any other payments in 
kind. 
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6. The term "terri Lory" meaus: 

1. for Bahrain, the territory of the Kingdom of Bahrain as well as the maritime 
areas, seabed and subsoil over \\o'hich Bahrain excrc1scs, in accordance with 
intemationallaw, sovereign rights and jurisdiction; 

11. for Italy the te.rritoI)· of the Italian Republic and its mantnne area, that 
includes the territorial sea and the continental shdf, over which Italy, in 
accurdance with international law' exercises sovereignity and sovereign or 
jurisdiclional rights. 

7. The tenn "investment agreement" means an agreemem between a 
Contracting Party or its agencies, and an inv�stor of the other Contracting 
Party com;eming an investment. 

ARTICLE? 
Promotion and Protection of Inveslments 

1. Each Contracting Party shall in its territory promote investments made by 
investors of the other Contracting Party and admit such invesunel1l:i in 
:il,;cordance with its l�gislation< It shall in any case accord such investments 
fair anJ equitable treaiment in accordanct: with {he principles of 
International La:w. 

2. Neither Contracting Party shall in any way impair by arbitrary or 
disuiminatory measures th� management, maintenance use or enjoyment of 
investmt::nls in its territory of investors of the other Contracting Party. 
Each Contracting Party shall create :m.u maintain, in its territory a h!gaJ 
framework apt to guarantee:: to investors the:: continuity of Ie::g::l.l trc3tmo:::':nt, 
i.ncluding the:: compliance, in good faith, of all undertakings assumed \.vith 

regard to each specillc investor. 

3. After the date when the investment is made, any modifications in laws, 
regulation 3<.:tS or measures of economic policies governing directly or 
indircctly, the investmem shall not be applied n:trospcctively and Lhe 
investments made under this agreement shall thereafter be protected. 
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ARTICLE 3 
�aiional Treatment and. 

The I\f05l Favoured Nation Provisions 

Neither Contracting Party shall subject investments and returns in its 
tenitory oWl1ed or controlled by investors of the other Contracting Party to 
tre:ltment less favourable than it accord:':> to investments and retLlfos of its 
own investors or to invt:stments and returns of investors of any third State. 

Neither Contracting Parry shall subject investors of the other Contr<;1cting 
Party, as regards their activity in connectjon with investments in its territory 
to treatment less favourable than it accords to its own investors or to 
investors of any third State. 

3. Such treatment shall not relate to privileges which either Contra(;ting Party 
a.ccords to investors of third States on account of its membership of. or 

association wilh any existing or future customs or economic union, a 
conunon market or a free trade area or any otht:r fOlm of regionaJ Economic 
Organisation, as well as cross border trad� agreements. 

4. The provi;sions oflhis Article do not apply to tax matters. 

ARTICLE" 
Compt:nsation for Damages or Losses 

I. Investors of one Contracting Party whose investment'; in the territory of the 
oth�r COfltra�ting Party suffer losses owing to war or O!h�r anlled conflic.l, 
revolution, state of national cmergt:ncy, revolt, insurrection or riol i n  the:: 

territory of the latta Contracting Party shaH be accorded by the latter 
Contracting Party treatment, as regards n:stitution. indenmit1cation, 
compensation or other settlement, no Jess favourable than that which th.: 
latter Contracting Party ac(';ords lO national investors. Any r�:>ulting 
payments shall be treely transferable. 

1. Without prejudi� to paragraph J herein, investors of one Contracting Party 
who in any of the situations referred to in that Article suffer losses in the 
territory of the other Contracting Party resulting from: 

(3) tht: requisitioning of their property by its forces or authorities: or 



(b) the dt:slruclion of their property by its forces or authorities, which wa..;; 
nOt caused in combat action or was not required by the necessity of 
the siruation 

shaH be accorded restitution or adequate compi:nsaliun. Any resulting 
payments shall be freely transterable. 

ARTICLE 5 
Nationalisation or Expropriation 

I. Investment by investors of either Contracting party shall enjoy full 
protection and security in the territory of the other Contracting Party. 

2. Investn1l::m� by invet>tors of either COnlrd.Cling Party shall not be, directly or 
indirectly, expropliated, nationalised or subjected to any other measure, the 
effects of which would be tantamount to expropriation or nationalisatioll in 
the territory of the other Contracting Parry, except for the public interet>( and 
agau1S[ full and effective compensarion. Such compensation shall be 
equivalent to the market value of the exproprialed investment inuncdiately 
betore the date on which the actual or threatened expropriation. 
nationalisntion or compmable measure has been announced or publicly 
known. The compensation sh<ill be paid withoul undue delay and shaU carry 
interest calculated an the basis of EURlBOR standards, until the time of 
payment it shall be effectively realisable and freely transferable. Provisions 
shall have been made in an appropriate manner at or prior to the time of 

expropriation, nationalisation, or comparable measure for the detem1ination 
and payment of such compensation. 

3. Compensation will be considered as actual if it will have been paid in the 
same currency in which the investment has been made by the foreign 

u1 .... 0Stor, in as much as such currency is OI, remairu con\l�rtible, or, 
otherwise, in any other currency accepted by the investor. 

4. Compensation will be cunsidered as timely if it takes place without undue 
delay and, ill any case� v.ithin six months. 

5. A narion<il or company of eilher Party that asserts that all or part of ils 
investment has been expropriated shaH have a right to prompt review by the 
appropriate judicial or administrative authoritit:s of tiu: other Party to 
delennine whether compensation of such expropriation is in confonnity to 
the laws and rl!gulations of the expropriating party. 
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6. rt: after 1he dispossession. the property concerned has not been utilised. 
wholly Qr partially, for that purpose, the owner or his assignees are entitled 
to repurchase of goods at the then market price. 

ARTICLE 6 
R�patriation of Capital, Profits and Remm5 

.Each Conrracting Party shall guarantt:e to investors of the- other Contracting Party 
the frt:e transfer of payments in connection with an investment, in particular, but 
not exclus ively: 

(a) the principal and additional amount to maml3m or mcrease the 
investment; 

(b) the returns; 
(e) the repayment of loans; 
(d) the prot.:�t!ds from the liquidation or the sale of the whole or any part 

of the investmem; 
(e) lhe compensation provided for in Articles 4, 5, 6 and 7; and 

(f) remuner.:ttion and allowances paid to their nationals or foreign 
employees fOT work and services performed in relation CO an 

investment effected in the territory oftl1e other Cuntracting Pany. 

Unless otherv.:ist: agreed by the investors transfers shall he made at the raLe or 
exchange applicable on the dat� of request pursuant to the exchange reguLI.1.iolls in 
force. 

ARTICLE 7 
Subrogation 

If either Contracting Party makes a payment to nny of its investors undt:r a 
guarantee it has assumt::d in respect of an investment in the territory of the other 
Con trdcting Patty, the latter Contracting pany shall, without prejudice ro the rights 
of the former Contracting Party under Article 11, recognise the assignmenl, 
whether, under a law or pursuant to a legal transaction. of any right or claim of 
such national, Or company to the former Cuntracting Party. The laner Coniracting 
Party shall also recognise the subrogation of the former Contracting Party to any 
sucb right or claim which that Conlracting Party shaU be entitled [Q asserl to the 
!iame extent as its predecessor in title. As rt:gards the transt't:f of payments made 
by virtue of such assignt:d claims, Articles 4 and 5 as well as Article 6 shall apply. 
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ARTICLE 8 
Transfer Proccdure� 

The transfers refened to in Articles 4, 5, 6 and 7 sha ll be effected \vithout undue 
delay and, al aU events, \\lith in six months after all fiscal obligations provided by 
the law of the Contracting Patties have been fulfilled, and shall be made in a 
convcniblc currency. 

All the transiers shan be made at the prevailing exchange rate applicable on the 
date on which the investor, applies for tho� related trans[t:r. 

ARTlCLE 9 
New Regulations 

If the legislation of either Contracting Party or obli gation under Intcmatiunal Law 
existing at present or established hereafter between the Contracting Panics in 
addition to this Agreement contain a regulation, whether general or specific 
entitling investments by investors of the other Contrar.:Ling Parly to a treatment 
more favourable than is provided for by this Agreement, sllch regulation shall, 1.0 
the extent that it is more favourahle, prevail over this Agret:m�nl. 

ARTICLE 10 
Settlement of Disputes between an Investor of One Contracting Part.\' 

and the· Other Contracting Party 

1. Any legal dispute arising directly out of an investment or on the amount of 
compensation between an investor of one Con tracting Party and lhe otht..�r 
Contro ctillg Party shall be settled amicably, if possiblc. 

2. In case the investor and an entity of one of the Contracting Parties have 
stipulated an inve�tment agn:t:mt:nt, the dispute resolution procedure 
foreseen ill such investment agreement, if any shall, apply. 
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3. I f this dispute has not been settled within a period of six months from the 
date of the written application for settlement, the investor at his choice mav 

submit the dispute for settlement to: 
� 

(a) The competent court of the Contracting Party in whose ten·itory in the 
inveslm�nt has been mad�; or 

(b) The International Centre for Senlemem of inveslment Disputes 
(ICSfD) provided for by the Convention on tht: Settlement of 
Investment Disp utes between States and Nationals of other States. 
done at \Vashington on 18 March, 1965 if this Convention is 
applicable; or 

(c) An Arhitration Tribuna l which unless otherwise agret:d upon hy the 
parries to the dispute shall be held in compliance with the arbitration 
regulations of the: UN Commission on Inll!mational Trade Law 
(UNCJTRAL). the host Contracting Party hereby undertaking to 
accept the reference to said the UNCITRAL rules of arbitration. The 
investors choice of method to settle the dispute shall be tinal 8nd 
bi.ndi.ng. 

4. The Arbitration Tribunal specitled under paragraph 3(c) sball be established 
as follows: 

(a) Each party to the, dispute shall appoint one arhitrator. and the two 
arbilr�tors thus appointed shall appoint by mutual consent a third 
arhilrotor, who must be a national of a third Stat� having diplomatic 
relarions with both Contracting Parties, and 'who shall be designated 
as Chaitman of the Tribunal by the two parties. AlI tho arbitrators 
must be appoint!!d within"tv.'o months from the dal� of notification by 
one parry to the other party of its intention to submit the dispute to 
arbitr3[ion. 

(b) If the period specifled in paragraph 4(,,) has not heen re;pcctcd. in the 
absence of any other agreement the appointment of th� arhitrators 
when necessary pursuant to the lJNCITRAL ruleS will be made by the 
Pre�ident of the Arbitration Court in the International Chamber of 

COlTIll1CrCe in Paris, in his capacity as Appointing /\ utilority. The 
Arbitratjon ",,"ill take plaee in th� Hague f,'Jetheriands) in the Engli::;h 
languag(, unless tht: two panies in the arbitration have agreed 
otht:rwise. 
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(c) The TriblUlal shaH rea�h its decisions by a majority of YOles. These 
decisions shall be final and legally bind ing upon the Parties and shall 
be' enforced in accordance wilh their domestic laws. They shall be 
taken in confonnity with the provisions of this Agreement, the laws of 

the Contracting Party w the dispult: and the principles of lnll;!matilmal 
Law. 

5. The Contracring Party which is a party to the dispute shall, at no time 
whatsoever during the procedures involving investment djspules� assert as a 

defenct! its sovereign inUDunit)' or the tact that thc investor has received 
compensation under an insurance contract covcring thi: whole or part of the 
incWTed damage or loss. 

ARTICLE II 
Settlement of Disputes hetween Contracting Parties 

I. Disputes relating to the interpretation, application or tennination of this 
Agreement shall be set tkd ifpossible through diplomatic charm.b. 

2. -if lhe;: dispute has not been settled wiLhin a period of six months from the 
dale on which the matter was raised in writing by either Contr;jcling PaI1Y, it 
may be submitl�d at the request of either Contracting Party to an Arbitration 
Tribul12.l. 

3. The said Arbitrati.on Tribunal shall b� cft:at�d a'\ tollows tor each specific. 
case . Each Contracting Party shall appoint one arbitrator. :;md the t\.\'o 
arbitrators thus ;:tppointed shall appoint by mutual agreemem a national of <:"1 

third country, who shall be Jesignalt:d a:'> Choin11<111 of the Arbitration 
Tribunal by the lwo Contracting Parties. All the arbilrators must be 
appointed within three months from [he date of notification by one 

Contracting Party to the other Contracring Party of its intention to submit tht: 
dispute disagret:ment to arbitration. 

4. If, within the period specitied in paragraph 3 of thi::: Article, 'th� 
appointments have not been made, each of the two Contracting Parties can, 
in default of other arrangem�nts, ask the President of the Int�ma'tional Courl 
of Justice to make the appointment. In the event that the Presidco( of the 
Court is a national of one of the Contracting Parli�5 or it is) for any reason. 
impossible for him to mate the appointment the application shall be made to 
the Vice Pn:sident of the Court. If the Vicc-President of the Court is a 

national of one of the Contrac.ting Parties, or is unable to make the 
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appointment for any reason , then lhe most senior member of the 
Inlernational Court of J u�tii,;eJ who is not a national of one of the Contracting 
Parties, shall be inv:ted to make [he appoinuncnt. 

.::; The! Arbiul.::ltion Tribunal shall reach its decisions by a majority uf votes . 

111ese decisions shaH be final and legally binding upon the Contracting 
Parties. 

The Arbitral Tribunal with respect to its pro"«lures shall apply UNCITRAL 
rules and, in relation to the dispute issue, shall apply the rules of this 
Agreement and the niles of Intemational Law wheneVl::f de�med applicahle . 

The venue of Arbitmlion shall be the Hague (Netherlands) in the English 
langui.::Ige. 

ARTICL[ 12 
Application of Other Provisions 

1. If a matter is govAi!med bOth by this Agreement and by another [mcm.ational 
Agreement to which both Contracting Parties ate signatorie:s. or by gen�ral 
illternationa11aw provision:s, the most favourable provisions shall be applied 
to the Contracting Parties and to their investors. 

2. Vlh�n(:\it:r the, treatment accorded by one Contracting Parry to the investors 
of the other Contracting Parties, according to its laws and regulations ur 
other provisions or specific contract or investment authorisations or 
agreement, is more favourable than that provided under this agrccm(;nt, the 
Illost favourable tre atment shall apply. 

3. .'\fter [he date when the investment has been made, any unfavourable 
modifications in laws, regulations. acts or measures if economic poli cies 
goveming directly or indirectly the investment, shall not be a applied 
retrospectively. 

4. The provi:sion:s of this Agreement will not I'mit the application of any 
national provisions aimed at preventing fiscal evasion. 
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ARTICLE 13 
Relations Betwe�n Govemmen� 

The provisions of this Agreement shall be applied irrespeclive of wht:ther or nor 
the Contracting Parti�s have diplomatic or consl..ilar rclarions. 

ARTICLE 14 
Vuration and Expirv 

1 . lhis Agr�emem shall be ratified and shall emer into ft.1[CC om: month after 
the date of exchange of the instruments of ratification. 1t shall be in force 
for an initial period of ten years and shall remain in force thereafter for a 
fUJ1hcr ten yea rs unless denowlced in writing by either Contracting Party 
[\'vdv� months before its expiration. 

2. In respect of investments made prior to the date of terminalion of this 
Agre�ment, the provision of Articles I to 12 shall continue to be effective 
for a furrhcr period of ten years from the date of terrninmion of this 
Agreement. 

In WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being duly authorised thereto by their 
respt)Ctive G()v�mments, have signed Lhe present Agre!!rnent. 

f)one at \'1a..'"Y1-Q,Y'YtA,. on;Z'l3 ()(t«O»'-1COb jn two originais, in the 
Italian. Arabic and English languag�s, all texts being equally auth�mic. 
In case of any di vergence, the English text shall prevail. 

for the Governm�nl 
of the Italian Republic 
HOIl. Emma Bonino 
Minister of International Trade 
and European Affairs 

C <-----e/ 8--=-=> 

For [h� GovenuTIt!nt 
of tl,e Kingdom of Bahrein 
A1uned Bin Mohamed AI Khalila 
Minister of Finance 
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PROTOCOL 

On signing the Agre..:rnent between the Government of the Italian Republic and the 
Government or the Kingdom of Bahrain conceming th� Encouragement and 
Reciprocal Protection of Investments, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have in 
addition agreed on the following provisions, which shan be regarded a<; an integraJ 
pal1 of the 5..9.id agret::Illem. 

I. Ad Article I 

(n) Returns from the investment and, in the event of their reinvestment, the 
r�nuns th�refrom shall enjoy the sam� protection 3..." the investment. 

(b) Without prejudice to any other method of determining nationality . in 
particular any per-son in possession of Ii national passpon issued hy the 
competent authorities of the Contracting Party concerned shall he deemed to 
be a national of that patty. 

(C) Each Contracting Party Of its designat�d Agency may stipulale \vith an 

invt:�tor oftht! other Contracting Party, an inv�stment agreement which will 
govern the sp�ci tk legal relationship related to the investment of the 
investor conct:rned. 

2. Ad Article 2 

(a) Neither of the Contracting Parties without pr�judice of their respt!ctive laws 
and regulations, will set any conditions for the creation, the expansion or the 
continuation of investments, which may imply the taking over or the 
imposing of any limitation to the sale of the production on domestic and 
intemalional markets, or which specifies that goods must be procured locally 
or similar conditions. 

(b) Each Contracting Party shall, in accordance with its legislation, pennit 
inve�;tors of the other Conlractmg Party who have made investment in its 
territory to employ managerial personnel regardlt!ss of their nationality. 
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3. Ad Ar licle 3 

(a) The tcnn "activities connected with an investm�nt" shall include inter alia 
the organisaLion. control operation, maintenance and disposal of companies: 
branches, agencies, offices or other organisations for the conduct of 
husint!ss; the receipt of registrations, licenses. pennits and other approvals 
necessary tor the condud of commercial activity; the acquisition, us� and 
disposal of property of all kinds, including intellectual property, a<; well a� 

the protection there of, the access to the iinancial market. in panicular the 
bOlTowing of funds, the purchase, sale and issue of shares and other 
securities and the pure hast! of foreign exchange for imports necessary for the 
conduct of business affairs; the marketing of goods; and sef\'ices; the 
procurement. sale and transport of raw and processed materials, energy. 
fllds and production means: the dissemination of commercial information. 

(b) The fullO\\<'ing shall more particularly, though not (;!xclusivdy, he de emed 
"activity" within the meaning or Article 3 (2): tht: management, 
maintenance, use and enjoyment of an invcslment. TIle following shall in 
particular be deemed "rreatmenl less favourable" within the meaning of 
Article 3 rcslricting the purchase of rJ.W or auxiliary mated:.!l. of energy 01' 

fuel or of means of production or operation of any kind, impeding the 
marketing of products inside or outside the country, as wc::11 as any other 
measures having similar .:ftects. tv1easures that have to be token lor reasons 
\)f public security and order, public health or momlilY shall not be deemc:d 
" treatment less favourabk" within the meaning of Article 3. 

(c) Fach COlltractmg Party shall in accordance with its legislation and its 
international obligations rel ating to the �ntry and stay of fordgncrs. pemlir 

the lIationnls and the employed persons of the other Contracting Party 
working in c·onneclLon with an investment under dUs Agreement, as well as 

members ofthdr families, to enter imo. remain and leavt: ils territory. 

4. Ad Article 5 

Anv measure undertaken towards an investment effected bv an investor of one of . . 

the Contracting Parties, which subtracts financial resourc�s or other assets from the 
investment or creates obstacles to the activities, or substantial prejudice to the 
value of the same investment, as well as any other measure having equivalent 
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effect, will b� considered as one of the mcasure� r�ferred to in paragraph 2 of 

Article 5. 

5. Ad Article 8. 

A transfer shaH be deem\!d to have been made "without dday" within the meaning 
of Article 8 if effected within such period as is normally requjred for th� 
completion oftrauster formalities. 

Done at. .UQ,:l'.(k� on.z.9 .. Q��bt;'" two originals. each in the Italian, 
Arabic and English languages, all three texts being equally authentic. 
In case of any divergence. the English text shall prevail. 

For the Govenunent 
of the Italian Republic 
I Ion. Emma Bonino 
:Minister of International Trade 
and Europtan Affairs 

. c?�--ej� .-::=> 
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F or the Government 
of the Kingdom of Bahrein 
Ahmed Bin Mohamed AI Khalifa 
Minister of Finance 
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